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CONFERENCE PROGRAM
CONFERENCE
Professional Rehabilitation
Workers With The
Adult Deaf
HOTEL SONESTA
Washington, D.C.
April 9—12,1972
THEME: MANPOWER
PROGRAM
Sunday, April 9,1972
1:00-7:00 P.M. ^R^istration
4:00 - 7:00 P.M. Social Ifour
7:00 P. M. Opening of Annual Conference
Presiding—Alan Jones
Welcome-^Dr. E. C. Merrill, Jr.
Speaker—(We have a tentative ac-
ce^ance from a prominoit United
States senator.)
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CONFERENCE PROGRAM
Monday, April 10
9:00 - 10:30 A.M. General Session
Presiding—Alan Jones
Keynoter—(We have a toitative
acceptance from a prominent
presidential candidate.)
Response and Charge—E. B.
Whitten, Executive Director,
National Rehabilitation Association
10:30 - 10:45 A.M. —Coffee Break
10:45 - 12:00 A.M. —Section Meetings
Religion-Jlev. T. M Thvedt
Media and Miltihandicapped-^.
Adler and E. C. CamQ^
Placemoit—Robart Werner and
Eid Rose
Social Work—James Hansai
EQ^er Education-^cOle IVGller
1:15 - 2:30 P.M. —General Session: "Training"
Chairman—Boyce Wllicttns
Panel: Dennis Fahey, Ore. Col. of
Eiducation
Ray L. Jones, SFVSC
Jerry Schein, NYU
Wlliam Woo^ck, Tamessee
E3i Nickeloff, Arizona
2:30 - 2:45 P.M. -Coffee Break
2:45 - 6:00 P.M Plaiary Session
PresicBng—Alan Jones
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CONFERENCE PROGRAM
Tuesday, April 11
9:00 - 10:30 A.M. Plenary Session
Presiding—Alan Jones
10:30 - 10:45 A.M. -Coffee Break
10:45 - 12:00 A.M. —Discussion on Professional Stan
dards—(Uiis is to be arranged by
Dick Walker of St. Cloud, Mnnesota.)
1:30 - 2:45 P.M. —Symposium on problems of Black
Deaf paisons
3:00 - 4:15 P.M. —Section meetings
Audiology—
F^ychology-^arbara Sachs
Rehab. Counselors for the Deaf—
Ralfh White
Adult Education—
4:30 - 5:30 P.M. —Continue with section meetings
Aged Deaf—James Flood
Maital Health—Luther Robinson
Interpreting-^lnil Ladner
Facilities—Edgar anoyer
8:00 P .M. —Conference Banquet
(Speaker to be announced)
Wednesday, April 12
9:00 - 12:00 A.M. —Gallaid^ visit—A1 Pimentel
2:00 - 5:00 P.M. —Reception at Edward Minor
Gallaudet House to be hosted by Dr.
Merrill
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